Shared Spectrum Company Interns and Employees
Earn Amateur Radio Licenses

Vienna, VA – August, 2018 – Shared Spectrum Company (SSC), a leading innovator of spectrum intelligence software and solutions, conducted an in-house Amateur Radio License training class open to its summer interns and employees. The goals were to learn important radio technology and regulatory information that is useful to support SSC projects, and to increase interest in radio technology. All of the SSC interns and employees taking the class passed the FCC amateur radio tests. Nine staff members earned their Technician Class license, one staff member earned their General Class license, and two staff members earned their Extra Class license. The students were awarded an amateur radio by the company for passing the FCC exam.

About Shared Spectrum Company
Founded in 2000, SSC is a leading developer of spectrum intelligence technologies. Based in Vienna, Va., the company has developed innovative cognitive radio technologies for wireless applications in a broad range of frequency bands. Additional information is available at www.sharedspectrum.com.
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